Texas Cowboy (Continued from page 1)

Other Adventures Thrilling
Will's experiences with cowpunching are not the only adventures the present meteorology student has known. Indeed, they started in his days at Buckminster College, when he toured the world twice. Although he missed the '32 warfare in China, he explains smilingly, are plenty of activity in the Ghadani riots in Bombay.

These summers later, he joined the Rainbow Bridge Expedition as an archaeologist. The expedition spent several months mapping unknown temples and excavation ruins. A trip down the swift San Juan and Colorado Rivers was the most thrilling experience of the expedition. The trip was made with a collapsible boat in a river flanked for many miles by two other cliffs. Only a handful of supplies was lost coming through the rapids. Will hectored.

Beans Again
Here too beans were the main article of diet, with rice a close second. So rare are the other foods that Will tells of a time he refused a dollar for a piece of small cantaloupe which he was selling for himself on a two hundred mile trip. Two hundred miles of beans, he explains, amazingly, are enough to make any man offer a dollar for a piece of cantaloupe.

Still "Baring" To Go
All his experiences have not quieted George's restless spirit, however, for he is thinking of going in Alaska this summer, to pan gold. The only thing holding him back, he explains is that he is getting slightly tired of new beans and, too, sooner or later, "I'll just have to go to work."
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staff who acted as judges.
The speakers were Vernon G. Lippitt, '38, who spoke on "The Time To Turn in a Used Car"; Russell C. Cutle, '38, who gave a history of sound recording; and Jonathan E. Ruhling, '38, who explained and demonstrated a modern recording machine. Judges of the talks were Dr. G. S. Syreva, Dr. E. R. Bonnet, and Miss Ruth M. Lass, of the Institute faculty and staff.
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and spoke on that subject with force at the Jackson Day dinner.

The Wage and Hours bill and the alleged competition of such things as the TVA with private industry are in demurrer that Mr. Elliot represents the viewpoint of the present administration on the question before discussion. At present Mr. Elliot is connected with the Littauer School of Administration of the Government Department of Harvard University. Mr. Eliot is a prominent Boston lawyer.
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pledges or in cash. Any student unable to get to the booth during those three days may sign up at the Tech state office for the special price until February 4. After that deadline the price will be five dollars.
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coordinated hockey, Cambridge again was valuable in keeping the Beaver teams close.

Confident because of their three game winning streak, the Technology Hockey team plays two games this week, both in Boston. It plays host to Bowdoin and Colby on Friday and Saturday respectively of this week.

Undergraduate Notice
Professor Grinnell Jones, Harvard physical chemist, will address the Chemical Society at their monthly meeting, Thursday, January 13, in the Forest Jewett Moore Room at 8 P.M.

CALENDAR
Tuesday, Jan. 11
5:30 P.M. - Debate Society - West Lounge.
6:30 P.M. - AIEE Meeting - Faculty and Alumni Room.
6:30 P.M. - MTA Meeting - East Lounge.
6:30 P.M. - Submaster's Club Dinner - Silver Room.
6:30 P.M. - Dinner at Wadsworth House - Plas. Din. Room.
7:30 P.M. - Dorm Basketball - Walker Gym.
7:30 P.M. - Dorm Basketball - Hangar Gym.

Wednesday, Jan. 12
22:30 P.M. - Dr. J. A. Hemmacker Lunch - Silver Room.
5:30 P.M. - A. M. E. Meeting - Room 3-190.
5:30 P.M. - Snow Travel Meeting - West Lounge.
6:30 P.M. - Grad House Dinner - Faculty Din. Room.
6:30 P.M. - Richard Young Dinner - Silver Room.
6:40 P.M. - A. C. E. Dinner Meeting - North Hall.
7:30 P.M. - Dorm Basketball - Walker Gym.
7:45-9:30 P.M. - Quadrangle Club Meeting - East Lounge.
8-10 P.M. - Alpha Phi Omega Meeting - East Lounge.
8:30 P.M. - L. T. Basketball - Hangar Gym.

Thursday, Jan. 13
4:40 P.M. - Wrestling - Hangar Gym.
6:30 P.M. - AHELI Dinner - Main Hall and North Hall.
7:30 P.M. - Dorm Basketball - Walker and Hangar Gyms.
7:30 P.M. - Army Ordnance Dinner - North Hall.

I'm all dated up
for '38

... a date
with Chesterfield
will show you how re-
freshingly mild a ciga-
rette can be... it will in-
trude you to that better
taste that smokers like.
Chesterfields will
give you more pleasure
than any cigarette you
ever smoked.